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The article by Cuthbertson and colleagues deals with an important topic these days in perioperative anesthesia and intensive care \[[@B1]\]. Numerous clinical studies published in recent years seem to fit together like pieces of a puzzle, with the same overall message: hemodynamic optimization by fluid loading, particularly when performed in the early phase of surgery, is beneficial in high-risk surgery patients, and may even improve long-term outcome \[[@B2]-[@B4]\]. This outcome indeed sounds very attractive: a significant reduction in morbidity and even mortality by intravascular fluid therapy - oriented towards the physiological goals of cardiac output and oxygen delivery \[[@B5]\].

Recent advances in the development of less invasive or even completely non-invasive monitoring techniques also seem to provide reasonable or even better alternatives to the pulmonary artery catheter. The pulmonary artery catheter has now lost its place as the routine monitor of choice in perioperative medicine - if it even had this status in the operating rooms outside cardiac surgery \[[@B6]\]. There are still indications for use of the pulmonary artery catheter, but these have become scarce \[[@B7],[@B8]\]. However, there is one major pitfall: as many had presumed, and as a recent survey of North American and European anesthesiologists confirmed, goal-directed strategies of fluid optimization focusing on cardiac output optimization have not been implemented routinely \[[@B9]\]. The reasons for this are manifold, of course. For some, the data from clinical studies are still not strong enough; some are not convinced by the accuracy or practicability of the monitoring equipment used to measure cardiac output or fluid responsiveness; many still avoid the potential extra costs for the necessary monitoring equipment due to a lack of reimbursement; and some may simply not be motivated enough to change their current clinical practice.

So how do we resolve this problem in order to give our patients the therapy they deserve? Option one is goal- directed treatment strategies supported by algorithms in combination with adequate advanced monitoring becoming routine in the operating rooms and ICUs - but this also means an increase in complexity and in the level of difficulty of hemodynamic perioperative care. Option two is for us to find another, simpler and more pragmatic, intervention in connection with a simpler protocol for all patients, which is as efficient as option one.

This latter option was basically the idea of the FOCCUS study \[[@B9]\]. The investigators assumed that optimized fluid management meant overall more fluid perioperatively, as indeed some of the published studies in this field have apparently reported. Furthermore, they assumed that our patients were already in fluid deficit prior to surgery, due to the classic and common practice in many places of nil by mouth after midnight, despite other clear recommendations \[[@B10],[@B11]\]. The approach taken by the authors was to give a standardized amount of intravenous fluid (here 25 ml/kg Ringers\' solution) in the last 6 hours prior to surgery, so fluid optimization was not just early, as proclaimed, but very early, very pre-emptive - and very pragmatic, and indeed very simple. Simplistic?

The results of this study are at first sight disappointing. There was no significant difference in the primary outcome - the number of hospital days following surgery - nor in the secondary outcome variables - postoperative morbidity and mortality. A very complex analysis of cost- effectiveness of the proposed intervention, however, demonstrated a positive effect. But why the clinical failure? What we have learned from the numerous hemodynamic optimization studies in the past is that all three aspects - timing, goals, and type of intervention - must be set correctly. Timing should be early, when the deficit occurs. Preoperative fasting leads to a preoperative fluid deficit, but not primarily to an intravascular fluid deficit \[[@B12]\]. Reducing such a preoperative fluid deficit makes physiological sense, but this could be reached by simpler methods - namely by encouraging patients to drink clear fluids up to 2 hours before elective surgery, as recommended, and not, as is still the reality in many hospitals, with much longer fasting times \[[@B10]\]. Moreover, drinking water would be even more cost-effective than using intravenous Ringers\' lactate solutions. But the intravascular fluid loss due to intraoperative bleeding or due to fluid shift out of the intravascular compartment caused by inflammation leads to much more significant fluid loss because this intravascular fluid loss immediately leads to low cardiac output and reduced oxygen delivery. These complications, however, occur in each patient at different time points and to different degrees during and immediately after surgery. Here, differential diagnosis must be performed, and tailored therapy must be initiated - immediately.

Defining the correct goals is another important discussion. Supranormal goals for oxygen delivery and cardiac output do not seem to be the answer \[[@B11],[@B13]\]. Whether the key concept is optimization of the stroke volume and cardiac output by volume loading alone or with the addition of catecholamines, or whether it is the use of parameters of fluid responsiveness in combination with cardiac output monitoring, or one parameter alone, is still a matter of lively debate \[[@B1],[@B2],[@B14]\]. This also concerns the question of fluid type - crystalloid or colloid - which should also be tailored to the clinical situation. But it seems that we have the great opportunity of improving therapies for the sake of our patients by optimizing hemodynamics, and in particular the fluid status, prior to, during, and after surgery. Algorithmic, protocolized treatment strategies do seem to help. But protocolized, algorithmic supported care does not mean we leave behind the individualized care of every individual patient and every single clinical situation.

Are simple approaches too pragmatic? Actually, pragmatism by definition centers on the linking of practice and theory, and describes a process where theory is extracted from practice, and applies back to practice to form what is called in the words of John Dewey \'intelligent practice\' \[[@B15]\]. Standardized, body-weight- adapted preoperative intravenous fluid loading is not pragmatic. We have the knowledge, we have the evidence, and we have the technology to be pragmatic. So let us do it. Our patients deserve it.
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